growth and evolution of some subpopulations. The application of PCR鄄DGGE method in the detection of bacteria diversity has led to valuable information. In addition, the succession of bacteria population displayed the following pattern in the fermentation process based on the Shannon鄄Weiner index, i. e. , the variation of the bacteria population showed " low鄄high鄄 low冶 pattern, while the dominant bacteria population showed a succession pattern from D8 ( Uncultured Staphylococcus sp. , Accession Number FJ542940. 1 ) to D18 ( Uncultured bacterium, Accession Number EU873643. 1 ) and then to D6 ( Staphylococcus saprophyticus,Accession Number EU855228. 1) . At the initial and final stages of the fermentation process, unculturable bacteria population were dominant population, the succession speed was rapid at the initial stage of fermentation. The diversity index of the bacteria population reached peak values at 42 d and 56 d in the fermentation, which were 3. 77 and 3. 65, respectively. These results have provided important knowledge towards understanding the dynamic changes of bacteria populations in the soybean paste fermentation. 
